2018 Dusk Arts Market Stallholder/Artist/Entertainer EOI
Program Outline & Application Process
On Tuesday 27 November, Carclew's magnificent gardens and mansion will once again be transformed into
a festive market bustling with art and design stalls, exhibitions, live music and entertainment, arts
workshops, a licensed bar and delicious food trucks.
The annual Dusk Arts Market attracts attendances of about 1500-1800 patrons. Feedback from our
stallholders, artists and performers is always extremely positive:
"It is one of the most organised events I've done. Fabulous night."
"Was a great market with a beautiful atmosphere, lovely music, food and products."
"Every person left my stall either smiling or laughing"
Our past markets will be hard to top but we will be introducing some minor improvements including:
- a revised layout; and
- greater variety in the types of stalls represented.
We invite artists, entertainers, makers and designers to submit an expression of interest to participate in our
2018 Dusk Arts Market. You can do so by completing the EOI form via JotForm here. Hard copy applications
will not be accepted.
Applications are to include the following (use this as a checklist when submitting your application):
 Completed EOI Form
 Images of completed work to be sold at your market stall/entertainment at previous
events/workshops and activities (up to 6 images, low-resolution, JPEG or TIFF)
 Certificate of Currency for Public Liability if you hold it (PDF)
Expressions of interest will close at midnight Sunday 16 September.
Additional information for Stallholders
Carclew is an organisation that supports emerging artists and priority is given to early-career artists, makers,
and designers aged 26 years or under. Market stall fees are $125, or $55 for stallholders aged 26 and under.
Stallholders are allocated a space of approx. 2m x 2m and will be housed in marquees with lighting, one
standard sized trestle table and one chair. As there will be limited space, no other equipment (tables,
hanging rails, clothing racks etc.) will be permitted in addition to the trestle supplied. You may substitute
your trestle with an alternative display mechanism only with approval of the Event Coordinator prior to the
event.
Further Information
Submitting your expression of interest does not guarantee participation at the 2018 Dusk Arts Market. All
submissions will be reviewed and a selection process will take place. We expect to let all interested parties
know whether they have been selected by the end of September.
For enquiries please contact:
Braidee Otto
Events Coordinator, Arts Programs
botto@carclew.org.au
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